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Diddle bill
clears first
Senate test
Committee approves
project unanimously
B Y B RANDY WARREN

Herald reporter

Robyn Larsen/Herald
Bowling Green graduate student Aaron Writsel and Louisville senior Angela Castelli have some drinks and listen to their

friends perform in the band Malengine. They were playing at Tidball's Saturday night. Tidball's, which opened Dec. 28,
will have local bands and stand-up comedy the last Thursday of every month and open mic on Monday nights.

With new bars opening and old
ones improving, Hilltoppers find
a more exciting nightlife scene
Bv

B RETT CORBIN

Herald reporter
Western's 21-and-over crowd may have
reason to flash a smile.
The recent facelifts of a handful of
local bars over the holiday break may
give students more options when it comes
time to blow off some steam.

The Nineteenth Hole
Brian Rohrs was a golf pro for six
years. He eventually gave up the sport

because of the slow winter months that
kept him off the tee.
Now Rohrs is taking a swing at the bar
business as the new manager of Baker
Boys Bar and Grill at 1265 College St.
Rohrs, who graduated from Western in
1991, is the newest player in the bar game
that swept Bowling Green during the holiday break.
For Rohrs, who has never run a b ar, it's
a new game.
To his credit, Rohrs has a good location
near campus and a bar with a storied past.

He said his strategy for running Baker
Boys is to leave things as he found them
and let employees do the things he doesn't
know how to do.
"I like to think I do a little bit of everything," he said.
Some things around Baker Boys have
changed for the better. When Roh rs took
over at the en d of last semester, the
Bowling Green Health Department had
given the bar a closing health rating of 71.
SEE FUN 1 P AGE 6

N-Style opens in Bates-Runner Hall
Western's first on-campus salon
features hair care, tanning beds

A state Senate bill that would
authorize the renovation of
Diddle Arena is expected to be
presented within a week to the
full Senate for a vote.
Senate Bill 54 was unanimously approved Tuesday by the
Senate Appropriations and
Revenue Committee. The legislation must meet the approval of
the Senate Rules Committee
before it goes before the full
Senate.
"The Diddle Arena project is
the most important development project for Warren
County," Senator Brett Guthrie,
R-Bowling Green, said in a
press release. "A renovated
arena will help the community
and the university move forward. Obviously, it will be a
point of interest for WKU
Athletics and the student bod>
'·But th is

will

also

h e lp

mdustrial development and
create new opportunities for
hosting events in Diddle."
Bowling Green ~Iayor Sandy
Jones testified before the
Senate Tuesday in support of
the bill.
" I told the senators that the
city of Bowling Green realizes
the economic value of Western,"
Jones said. "The better Western
is, the better we a re."
President Gary Ransdel I
said he expects the bill lo pass
with little controversy. lie said
lawmakers have been in session
for 10 days and none have
expressed concern about the
bill in th at time.
"I'll be surprised ifthere are
any objections by the House or
the Senate," Ransdell said.
If Sen ate Bill 54 meets the
approval of the rules committee and the full Senate, it will
then move to the House of
Representatives for consideration.
5£E DID DLE , PAG E 7

INSIDE
B Y KATE D I TT M EJE R

Prof to run for C01M1ission

Herald reporter
N-Style doesn't have any hit songs.
And it's not to be confused with a boy band.
The first-ever on-campus salon, which resides
on the first floor of Bates-Runner Hall, opened its
doors Nov. 16.
Salon manager Robin Owen is a co-owner of the
business along with her husband, Jason Owen, and
another proprietor. Owen said she wa nted to provide a place for students to get salon service with·
out leaving campus.
"I think (students) have seen and heard enough
that they're findmg out about it," Owen said.
·'Business is really doing well."
Scottsville freshman Chris Chandler is one student who took advantage of the new business. He
found out about N-Style via an advertisement and
visited for a haircut Tuesday.
"I think this on-campus location is really good
because parking is so hard," Chandler said. "It's
good to be able to stay on campus to get the essentials done."

Economics professor Brian
Strow plans to run for Bowling

Green City Commission this year.
Strow is the youngest of the four
candidates in the races. Page 8

Wortdsaway
Hllltoppers are
sprinkled
around the globe from Europe to

South America as the number of
Western students studying abroad
is at an all-time high. Page 9

Home on the Hardwood
Jeremy lyverse/Herald
Arthur Howard gets a haircut from Kim Rogers, both of Bowling Green, during
his lunch break Wednesday afternoon at the N-Style salon located on campus.
Howard is a supervisor for Young's Mechanical, which is wor~ng on nearby
dorm renovations. "I thought I would give it a try, w Howard said of the salon,
where his company also did construction work.

Sophomore guard Camryn
Whitaker, who started all 33

games as a freshman, continues
to lead the women's basketball
team on the court. Page 13
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McDonald awaits final
decision on DUI charge
BY HOLLAN HO L M

Herald reporter
Western officials have not
taken disciplinary action against
an assistant men's basketball
coach arrested Dec. 1 for driving
under the influence.
Kenneth Michael McDonald, a
fourth-year coach at Western,
appeared before a Warren County
judge yesterday for a suppression
hearing.
According to Timothy Chism,
assistant Warren County attorney,
McDonald and his attorney Alan
Simpson allege that McDonald
was stopped illegally by Bowling
Green Police the night he was
arrested.
Chism said a judge will make a
ruling on the allegation, although
he didn't know when.
If a ruling is handed down in
favor of McDonald , the case
against him will be dropped,
Chism said.
Neither
McDonald
nor
Simpson would comment on the
case. Head Basketball Coach
Dennis Felton also declined to
comment.
According to Bowling Green
Police, McDonald failed three
field sobriety tests a nd refused a
b r eathalizer test when he was

► Crime

stopped after authorities saw him
driving the wrong way down
Kentucky Street.
Police said McDonald was driving a 2002 Honda Accord when he
was stopped.
Associate Athletics Director
Jim Clark said that while he had
not seen the arrest report from
Bowling Green Police, McDonald
had been given a courtesy car
from the Hilltopper Athletic
Foundation that matched the
description of the the 2002
Honda Accord.
Courtesy cars are often donated or leased to HAF by area car
dealers. According to Clark, the
foundation has a fleet of about
14 cars.
Clark said it isn't uncommon
for universities to lend cars to
administrators and athletics
employees.
Allowing the use of car s
"make more sense," according to
Clark, than paying coaches
money per mile to use their own
cars for driving long trips.
Clark said Western will not
make any decisions abo u t
McDonald's status with Western
or any possible punishment until
a verdict is handed down in the
case.

Price Chambers I Herald

Finishing up:

Senior Dan Haney from Munster, Ind., examines one end of a prototype concrete canoe yesterday in Science and Technology Hall. The canoe was designed and
constructed by a group of civil engineering students. The concrete canoe team will compete April
12 against other universities to see which team can paddle its canoe the fastest at a set distance. Morgantown senior Deneatra Flener, co-project manager, feels the rough surface of the
boat. " It's gonna be like 300 hours sanding this thing. It's hard to get concrete that slick,"
Flener said.

Reports

Arrests
♦ Three
juveniles we r e
arrested at 12:13 a.m. yesterday
for trespassing and breaking
light bulbs in the parking structure. They were released i nto
their parents' custody. The light
bulbs were worth $80.

Reports
♦Burt A. Tucker, men's assistant basketball coach, reported
Jan. 1 that $1,035.29 was stolen
from a file cabinet in his office
in Diddle Arena between Dec.
12 and Dec. 24.
♦ Janet M. Morris, Springfield, Tenn., reported Jan. 1
someone made several long distance phone calls using her personal billing number between
Nov. 1 and Nov. 29.
♦ Kyle
G.
Hightower,
Paducah, reported Jan . 9 his
Alpha Phi Alpha fratern ity
license plate and trim stolen
between 11 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
The items were worth a total of
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· ♦ Daniel J. Bartsch, Brooks,

reported Jan . 10 his books
stolen from his room in Keen
Hall between 9 p.m., Dec. 11 and
12:30 p.m., Dec. 13. The books
were worth $243.75.
♦A fire alarm was activated
on the 19th floor of Pearce-Ford
Tower at 1:11 a.m . Tuesday.
Firefighters found no smoke or
fire.
♦Chun-Lin Ou, Taipei, Taiwan,
reported Tuesday his video game
console, laptop and cash stolen
between 1:15 and 1:53 a.m. from
his room in PFT during a fire
alarm. The value of the stolen
property was $1,705.
♦ Kelly Anne Lewis, Elizabethtown , reported Tuesday
$140 stolen from her purse in
PFT..The theft occurred between
12:30 and 9 a.m. Tuesday.
♦ John D. McCloud, Louisville, reported Monday a set of
earrings worth $1,000 stolen
from bis room in Poland Hall
between 1 and 4 p.m. Dec. 13.
♦ Todor K. Pandov, PearceFord Tower, reported Monday
$200 stolen from his locker in
Diddle Arena between noon and
8 p.m. Sunday.
♦Ronald D. Oliver, assistant
music professor, reported Tuesday h is coat sto len fro m his
office in the fine a r ts center
between 1:15 and 4 p.m. Monday.
T h e coat contained his wallet
and keys and is valued at $218.
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Western makes
progress in suit
$8,000 sought from
former officers
Bv

BRAND Y WARREN

Herald reporter
Western may be one step closer to receiving damages from two
former campus police officers
who left the university before
fulfilling their three-year contacts.
Both officers left campus
police one-and-a-half years
before their contracts expired
and accepted positions with the
Henderson Police Department
near Owensboro.
Western contends that
Anthony Purcell and Jeffrey
Welch each owe the school
$4,000 for leaving the university
prior to fulfilling their threeyear commitments. The figure
was included in the two officers'
contracts.
Both sides in the case filed
motions for summary judgement
- a ruling for one party without
a trial - rn May. The case was
supposed to go to trial last summer.
Circuit Court Judge Brent
Potter ruled in favor of Western
Jan. 4 and granted a partial summary judgment to the university.
Potter also overruled the
motion for a summary judgement
filed by Bowling Green lawyer
Dan Rudloff, counsel for Purcell
and Welch.
Potter said his decison in
favor of Western was on the
issue of liability. He sa id the

Paqe3

Intramural sports continue
steady increase in popularity

contract each officer signed was
BY J. MICHAEL MOOR E
a valid contract and that
Herald reporter
Western may seek liquidated
damages in the case.
Intramural sports at Western
However, he said additional
have been around for over 40
proof must be shown before years, and despite their age, they
Western can be awarded any
co,ntinue to grow at a steady rate.
damages
Last fall, approximately 3,025
"I made my decision based on
students participated in some
my interpretation of the law,"
type of intramural sport. That
Potter said.
number was up about 15 percent
A hearing is set for 9 a .m., from 2,638 participants in Fall
Jan. 28. General Counsel 2000, according to Mark
Deborah Wilkins said she Williams, assistant intramural
expects a trial date to be set durand sports club director.
ing the bearing.
Williams said he estimates
If the trial takes place,
the university saw an increase of
Western will try to prove it is
five to seven teams per sport last
entitled to the $8,000 in damages
fall, and an increase of seven to
from the officers.
10 people in individual sports.
Wilkins said Western will not
He said the rise in participasettle the case and that Purcell
tion has been constant for the
and Welch have not indicated
last three years, mainly because
they would like to settle.
of what the intramural programs
"In my opinion, this is good
have to offer to students.
for my clients," Rudloff said.
"You learn how to be a chamHe said despite his clients'
pion and you also learn how to
motion for summary judgement lose," he said. "I see us as the
being overruled, Western still
cherry on top of the university.
has to prove that his clients owe
It's already great, we just make it
damages to the university.
better."
Rudloff said Western did not
Gene Tice, vice president of
suffer any damages when his
Student Affairs and Campus
clients left campus police. Services, said the rise in particiRudloff has said Western never pation is impressive. He said the
enfo!"ced sim ila r contracts
increase in participants could be
befor e.
credited to several catalysts, priWilkins .said Western suffered
marily the o p e ning of the
damages when it spent money to
Intramural Sports Complex on
send Purcell and Welch to the Campbell Lane.
police a cademy at Eastern
" I'm excited about what's
Kentucky University for additon- going on ," Tice said. "We have
al training. Western believed the
more students participating and
unive rs ity would benefit from
more teams."
the officers' time there.
T ice arrived at Western in
"I think it will be easy to offer
August 2000, just in time to see
evidence we incurred more than the grand opening of the intra$4,000 in damages," Wilkins said.
mural complex.

Coinciding with the opening
of the complex, participation in
intramural sports bas exploded.
Athletes now have a place to
play and practice for more hours
during the day.
Williams said before the completion of the complex, only one
lighted field was available for
students to practice and compete
on.
Western's intramural sports
program boasts 60 recreational
activities today that students can
take part in.
Flag football has been the
most popular intramural sport in
recent history. Last fall, 80 teams
hit the gridiron to compete. It's
also a program that has brought
national attention to Western.
Two flag football teams,
Winning Tradition and Phi Beta
Paydirt, went to the national
competition last month in New
Orleans. Winning Tradition lost
in the quarterfinals, but managed a top 10 finish_ Western has
also bad teams place in the top
five at nationals in the last several years.
Williams refers to flag football, basketball and softball as
"the big three" of intramural
athletics.
He said that basketball and
softball have evolved to be the
two biggest team events in the
spring, but str esses that those
two aren't all that is available.
Putt-putt golf, volleyball, racquetball, sports trivia, "9-ball"
billiards, bowling, "2- ball ,"
handball, water basketball, four. on-four flag football, horseshoes
and a three-sport challenge are
just a few of the other intramural
sports attracting stud~nts.

"I think the students want to
be opened up to different
things," Williams said. "Some
decided they didn't want to play
varsity football or basketball. I
tell them this is your time to be
Larry Bird or Joe Montana or
whoever you want to be after
high school."
For many students, intramural sports are a last chance to
participate in different types of
athletics and allow the opportunity to meet new friends.
Brett Pitchford, a freshman
from Mt. Vernon, Ill., agrees.
Pitchford will play basketball
this spr ing with some friends in
bis residence hall.
" I just want to have fun with
the friends that I've met, and
hopefully meet new frien d s ,"
Pitchford said. " It' ll be fun. I
like the challenge.
"Win or lose, we just want to
have fun," he said.
Intr amural programs have,
and continue to, provide campus
groups a chance to participate.
Fraternities and sororities have
become pillars of the various
sports.
Greeks can earn points for
participating in different events,
including intramurals.
Burlington junior Michael
Dirkes, a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, plans to play
basketball with his fraternity
this spring. Lambd a Chi also
s p onsored a flag football team
this past fal I. Dirkes says. intramurals -are perfect fo r sports
fans like he and his brothers.
"It's just a good way for those
kids wh o like playing sports to
get organized and play," Dirkes
said.
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Opinion
Let's honor our
Western legends
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Ask a parent and you'll fmd that they spent hours trying to decide
whether their tot s hould be named Alexander or Pete. They might've
even consulted outside sources, s uch as the "2,000 Names for Your
Baby" book.
Others may lean solely on tradition - hence the scary incidence of
babies who are saddled with names like Dick, Hubert or Mable - just
because those were cool names when their grandpar ents were born.
On the Hill, the name game often has one more element - money
(and the more the better). The naming rights for the renovated Diddle
Arena are up for gr abs with a price tag of $5 million. That's not unusual for athletic facilities or academic buildings. But there is an exception - dorms.
Not that administrators would scoff at the offer of a fat check in
exchange for the naming rights to a dorm, it's just that usually no
one's offering.
So dorm naming usually e nds up more like kid naming. It's about
tradition , s·entiment, etc.
That's where we come in. The directional halls, which will open
this fall after their renovation,
will get new names. While we didThe directionat
n't have time to come up with a list THE
·
halls
may
be
renamed
of the 2,000 best dorm names, we
did think of a few namesakes.
when they reopen flext
We've picked people who've fall.
made significant contributions to
the Western or the community people we think are local legends OUR View: We've offered
deserving of having their names a list of candidates we
set in stone on Western's new think are worthy ofhaving
dorms.
their names on the new
♦ Cornelius Martin, the owner
:buildings.
of Martin Automotive Group in
Bowling Green, has been putting
time and money into Western for
years. He has served on the Board of Regents since 1994 and allowed
Western the use of bis cars and planes. He was one of the first to buy
a luxury suite in Diddle and recently donated $125,000 to the university's Capital Campaign (not that he was short on dough, but still).
Martin deserves a huge thanks from Western, and we think this could
be the way.
♦ Jody Richards is another pick of ours. He used to be the Student
Publications Adviser for Western, but has gone on to boss around bigger folks. As the speaker of the Kentucky House of Representatives,
Richards has continued to stick up for higher education, and Western.
President Ransdell once said of him, "He's been a friend, an adviser,
a lmost a partner ... He's just been superb for Western." You said it!
♦ Upon her death, Mary Hutto gave every penny she had to
Western. Though never rich, she'd been saving her whole life to be
able to make the donation, which ended up being the second-largest
scholarship gift to a state university in Kentucky. It was $3.5 million.
♦ It may seem odd to name a dorm after one of Westem's famous
athletes, but John Oldham did more than contribute to sports. He was
an All-American basketball player, and later coached the men's basketball team to the NCAA's Final Four. He was the athletics director
for 15 years and served on several community boards. He was a
Bowling Green City Commissioner for three consecutive terms.
♦ Mary Ellen Miller, currently an English professor at Western, has
been serving on Western's Board of Regents since 1999. She also
served on the board from 1983-86. Miller is the founder and coordinator of the Robert Penn Warren Center and bas been teaching at
Western for 39 years. She is the widow of the author and poet Jim
Wayne Miller. We think the duo has made quite a contribution to
Western.
♦ Lowell Harrison, who graduated from Western in 1946, became a
history 'professor here from 1967 to 1988. Harrison has written 10
books
Kentucky history. One of his books was about the history of
Western. Harrison still spends time on campus and has been involved
with_the univer~ity, serving on committees and funding a lecture •
s~ries.
We think the names of these Western greats are worth remembering. But as for our book, we're about 1,994 shy.. We welcome your suggestions.
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Issue:

on

Hallelujah for scrapping that
upid phone code. It was taJcing us
nger to dial out than it was for
p John to deliver.
Thanks to the administrators
ho foresaw the state budget cuts
d planned ahead to save money.
And congrats to Women's
ccer Coach Jason Neidell for
oring the First Year Program
oach of the Year Award.

NFL great, but get a degree
To the possible NFL draftees:
Though you may leave the Topper secondary in tatters, at
least you were thoughtful about it. Deciding to enter the
NFL draft, contrary to popular belief, is not a decision one
should make on a whim You got advice, you talked to your
families, and you took time to make your decision. That was
probably a good first step.
Let us suggest a good second step: get your degree. You'll
need a backup plan, or at least something to keep you entertained after you retire. A number of famous athletes (think
Michael Jordan, Shaquille O' Neal, Eddie George, Vince
Car ter) went on to get their degrees, represent the universities they came from , and help their communities.
We wish you the best.

► Letter to

OUR VIEW: That's cool
with us, especially since
they researe#ledit, Please
represent us well, and
don't forget your degree.

the Editor

I would like to express my disappointment with
this newspaper. On more than one occasion last
semester, I requested a story be done on the rape crisis center, Hope Harbor, and the services this organization offers rape victims. Along with emotional s upport, Hope Harbor also offers financial support with
hospital bills. In order to prosecute a rapist, any rape
victim must go to the emergency room and endure the
rape kit immediately after the rape has occurred.
rm sure for any rape victim, a $2,000 or more emergency room bill would be enough to prevent yet
another rape from being reported. I would think this
is especially true for college students who live away
from home. Most rape victims might not immediately
think to call the rape crisis center before they call the
police, and if they wait until the next day, it might be
too late. Police dispatchers are not r esponsible for
infonning victims the rape crisis center also offers
financial help.
The Daily News thought this information important enough to do a front page story on Hope Harbor,

At least one construeon project is on schedule.
humbs up for the dorm re notions.
Dear RAs: U you call us by
name ·at the door, why do you
still need to see our frickin' ID?
Uh, to the sticky-fingered folks
in Diddle: only our basketball
team is allowed to steal. Quit.

BOTTOMS

THE Issue: Comerback
Bobby Sippio and Safety
Mel Mitchell decided to
enter the NFL draft..

the Herald, however, did not think this was important
enough to merit a story. The Herald reported on three
rapes last semester, but obviously still did not think
this infonnation important I wonder if those girls
knew Hope Harbor offered financial help. If they did,
it was no thanks to the Herald.
The Herald is supposed to be an award-winning
newspaper. While there wasn't time for a story on
Hope Harbor, there was time for a two-page story on
Miss Cleo's psychic hot line. Western spent nearly
$100 on a 900-number call to see how valid l\1iss Cleo
was. Who cares? Obviously, this was not the article
that won any awards. I'm sorry the story on Hope
Harbor was never done. I'm disgraced the story on
Miss Cleo was.
Wendy Tobor
junior
Bowling Green

Editor's note: Western did not pay for a call to .Miss
Cleo. The call was pau!for by the Herold's advertising rev-

enue.
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B001( CO., INC
WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED TEXTBOOl(S

Remember Lemo
I 8 II will be
open until
10:00 P.M.

on Tuesday.

REMEMBER Lemox I 8 II
WILL NOT be undersold!
I240 Center St.
III Old Morgantown Rd.
EXTENDED HOURS: RUSH
MON -FRI: 8 AM •8 PM
SATURDAY: 9AM • sPM
SUNDAY: NOON • sPM
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REGULAR HOURS
MONDAY • TH~SDAY
8AM • 5:30PM
FRIDAY: 8AM •4:30 PM

SPECIAL TUESDAY HOURS 8 A.M. THRO IO P.M.
AVOID THOSE LONG LINES!!

Lemox I • 782•0708
Lemox II • 783•0687
Avoid on-line hassels
We have what you
need here and now!
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James Branam.an/Herald
Hendersonville junior Brittany Schleicher fills a pitcher Monday night at Baker Boys. Schleicher

works as a bartender at the bar and grill which reopened under new management over the holidays.

FuN: Management a hefty job
Cooper said he helps bar
owners with filling out forms
and informs them using "reallife examples."
Rohrs said that in the small
time he bas been running
Baker Boys he has learned that
asking officials before he tries
something is a good idea, and
that the ABC "doesn't like surprises."

COITIIUED FIO ■ flOIT PAIE

A funny name

According to Terry Flynn, a
health environmentalist for
Warren County, things have
improved since the bar reo!)ened
under Rohrs' management
Rohrs and some of his friends
cleaned the building atl:er taking
over and when health inspectors
returned Dec. 29, the bar was
given a rating of 95.
Rohrs has t r ied to improve
service at Baker Boys by letting
his bartenders walk from be~d
the bar to take drink and food
orders.
The future for Baker Boys is
exciting to Rohrs, almost as
much as the return of spring
used to be for him during his
golfing days.
Renovation plans for Baker
Boys are in the works and
include building a larger patio,
an open area for more elbow
room, new bathrooms and additional parking. The r enovations
may be done by the end of spring
break, and the bar will stay open
during the improvements, he
said.
"Right here, this is my world,"
Rohrs said. "I think it can be the
best bar and restaurant in
Bowling Green."

Springer's old location was
not left desolate for long after
his departure for The Cobalt
Club.
The new tenants of Springer's
old bar are a group of friends
with several years of experience
in the Bowling Green bar scene,
most recently at Kelly Green's.
Their bar, located at 522
Morris Alley just off Chestnut Raising the bar
Street, is called Tidball's.
Craig Eversoll said he sees
One of the bar's owners, John
himself
as an entertainer.
Tidball, for whom the club is
He refers to his nightclubs
named after, said that he and his
three fellow co-owners are find- as venues and he sees the bar
ing that running a bar is differ- business as an industry.
Eversoll's goal is to "raise
ent than working at one.
" We 're still learning right the bar" in the industry and his
now," Tidball said. "There were plans are to -take Bowling
a lot of things at Kelly Green's Green nightlife to the next
we would sit and complain level.
Eversoll owns Club 302 and
about, and now we're running
the building that .
the place."
used to house
Tidball said
h e never saw
The Kooler. His
"You
have
to
be
a
himself as a
newest venture
front man for the true businessman
is The Brewing
bar, but since now. You have to have Company, at 423
his name is
Park Row on the
unique " they a marketing plan and
square downhad to go with be different from any- town
where
il"
Kelly Green's
"You know one else."
and Club Deluxe
there are a hunwere formerly
- Davis Cooper located.
dred different
ways you can
Alcohol and Beverage Control
The concept
Administration for his newest
pronounce it,"
Tidball said.
venture
was
"That was the
hatched in New Orleans when he
first one that caught everybody's and some friends walked into a
attention and it stuck."
bar that featured live music by a
The changes at Tidball's band that played cover songs with
include a newly designed bar, a
pool table in an upstairs loft, a energy. Eversoll dec ided that, if
big screen TV and an additional given the chance, be would bring
bar in the rear. Tidball also live music back to Bowling Green.
Since the day Kelly Thompson,
added a video golf game· and a
the owner of Kelly Greens, called
jukebox.
Mixing business with friends him and offered to sell Eversoll
can be a dangerous blend; but the property, he has turned the
Brian Jarvis, one of the co-own- once dark, smoke filled bar into a
er s of Tidball's said the friend- sophisticated venue.
s hip between the owners is
"This is Bourbon Street at its
strong enough and problems are finest," said Eversoll, who is visieasily solved.
bly excited about his newest bar.
"If we don't agree on someThe upstairs of the Brewing
thing, then we sit down and Company boasts a large glass
weigh out the pros and cons and front that eliminates the cave
take the best approach that we feel of the former upstairs. The
can," Jarvis said.
stage is equipped with better
lighting, hard wood floors, and a
Perceptions changing
renovated bar. Downstairs,
Davis Cooper, in charge of where Kelly Green' s was, is a
administration for Alcohol an d place for people to hang around,
Beverage Control in Bowling watch television and play pool.
Green, has been inspecting the
Ever soll said h e has been trysale of alcohol in local businesses for 15 years. Over that time he ing to open a bar downtown for
said be has seen the public's per- three years, and now that he has
succee ded he is "extremely
ception of alcohol stiffen.
"You have to be a true busi- thrilled."
"To get this place - this spenessman ·n ow," Coope r s aid.
"You have to have a marketing cific place - with the basement,
plan and be different from any- was over the top for me,"
Eversoll said.
one e lse."

Tang1ed up in blue
Brian Springer, advisor to
The Cobalt Club, 538 State
Street, said his old venue,
Springer's Bar, closed because
"there just wasn't enough room
to kick a good cat around."
With the Cobalt Club,
Springer gets the room and set
up he lacked at his old location.
At the Cobalt Club, Springer
has taken a warehouse that was
hoine to a printing company and
turned it into a full-blown nightclub that boasts just under 5,000
square feet, a dance floor that is
in sync with the bar's sound system and a house band, the Blair
Jones Project.
Sp'ringer said the club is "his
father's vision, bis thing."
Springer runs the alcohol and
marketing side of the establishment while his father, Jerry, is
the owner.
The club features a glass
brick bar that radiates blue, a
pool table, video games and a
group of couches where people
can socialize.
"College students want room
to move around, good music and
drink specials," Springer said.
He said the target crowd for
the Cobalt Club are college students and blue-collar workers.
The second half of Springer's
n ew venue showca se s a nightclub-type area with an e levated
stage for bands, scattere d tables
with umbrellas and an elevated
DJ booth.
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1254 31w By-Pass

Above Jim &Gill's Men Shop
(across from Lee's Chicken)

843-6996

A·

The 2002 Beaver
·wedding Extravaganu1

- _·

Saturday, February 9 at the WKU
South Campus.

Register at:

Brass Box on 31-W Bypass
Cinderella's on 31-W Bypass
Rnley's on 31-W Bypass
Horton Homes on Nashville Rd
Jonathan Mc DanieJs-State Farm Agent
on Campbell Ln.
Landmark Travel in Russellville
Let's Travel on Pedigo Way
Living Gifts Garden Center on Center St.
Mr. Tuxedo on Scottsville Rd
Wanda's Jewelers on· 31-W Bypass

Other Participating Businesses

Brian Payne-State Fann Agent
Bridal Warehouse
Carroll Knicely Institute for Economic
Development
Kent Bryan~ Photography~;,,:.
Painter Videographics
Regina's Salon and Day Spa
Sugar Bakers

-,,,..

~A.

~•~

General Admission $5

I
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C O NTIN U ED FROM

Paqez
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Business picking up

FRONT PAGE

Although the prices and
location are geared towards
students, the salon is open to
anyone, including faculty and
staff.
Brian Kuster, director of
Housing and Residence Life ,
said he has gotten positive
feedback from students abo ut
the salon and has been asked if
other retail estab l ishments
will be appearing on campus
any time soon.
The universi ty currently
charges a monthly fee of $14
per square foot for the retail
space in which N-Style resides.
Kuster said retail space may
be available in the basement of
West Hall, but the c urrent budget for the renovation of the
di r ectional h alls does not
allow for such a venture.
Although it's unclear when
the basement will be completed , Kuster said a business
gr oup is interested in bringing
a video rental store to West
Hall.
The new salon offers standard services including men
and women's haircuts, perms
and deep conditioning. Prices
range from $8 for waxing and
up to $50 or more for a s piral
perm.

Hair care isn't the only type
of service offered at N-Style.
The business has four tanning beds open with two more
beds on the way. Single visits
~~~~-$3 and packages are availOwen said clients have also
requested manicures, and in
response , the salon will soon
offer nail services.
The salon also sells professional hair and tanning p r od ucts pr iced at retail va l ue.
Owen said its prod u c t l ines,
which include P au l Mitchell,
Redken and Crew, are rotated
and put on sale each week in
orde r to offer lower prices to
students.
Besides b r ingi ng hair care
and tanning services to campus, N-Style has created job
opportunities for students.
Seven students c urrentl y
work at the salon. Six work at
the establishment's front desk
and one student, St. Louis
junior Michelle Sneed, works
as a stylist.
Sneed, a nursing major, said
that although she doesn't live
on campus, working at the
salon is convenient.
"I just go from class to work,
so it's easy," she said.
N-Style is open from 10 a.m.

r-,-·---,--,---~- ~ ~ - ~ ~
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Cm$atulationa to tL.e 2002 SGA
"Buy-A-Boolt" scL.olanLip winners!

N-Style

Alicia James

lntrod"4ctory Prices .
·
Men'sHaircut
$10·
Shamp<?O/ Cut/Scyle . $15
Ladies~Hair'cut

.
Sh.aniPQO/Cut/Style

Russell Carter
Peggy Marklin

$15
.$25

Hajara Mahmood

Special Updo
$25and tip .. ·
Higb)ighu
$4oandup
· Per"1,
. $40.00 and up
. Spiial • ..

Jamie Tucker
Niketa Estes
Eric Smith

Jessica Vena

and up

A~ron Cowan

Tanning .

Makeha Hunt

·• $50;00

Single visit
_ _.
Unlimited Monthly · $35

Other packages available
to 8 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, a nd from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Friday and Saturday.
"Those hours we expect to
change when the tanning season hits," Owen said. "It's really starting to pick up."

~STUDENT

Iii.. . ~ GOVERNMENT
...... A SSOCIATION

WKU

DIDDLE:

Approval
pending
CO N TINUED FR O M FR ONT PAGE

"It's a pretty positive feeling (in
Frankfort)," Guthrie said.
"Everyon e is supportive of this
bill."
Guthrie said Western and
Bowling Green have come up with
an innovative way to finance the
renovation project at a time when
the state budget is s uffering.
The city and Western have
been working on a property
improvement agreement to
finance the project since last summer.
In December, a final agreement was signed by Western and
the city. As part of the agreement,
the city will issue up to $32.5 million in bonds for the renovation.
Western will repay the cit" by
Western using the stude;· : :. !:'. ~tics fee , a donation for naming
rights to the arena and funding
from the leases on 16 luxury suites
that will adorn the arena's upper
concourse.
Although the city is financing
the renovation, work will not
begin on the project until authorization is given by the General
Assembly.
Ransdell said plans for the renovation will be finalized as soon
as Gov. P aul Patton signs Senate
Bill 54.
"The only concern right now is
political tension between the
House and the Senate related to
redistricting," Ransdell said.
He said because of the redistricting process, the passage of
any bills may be delayed.

News Brief
Forensics competes
in tournament
Western's William E. Bivin
Forensic Society competed at the
Nebraska Swing Tournament Jan.
46 in Lincoln, Neb.
Ten members of the speech
and debate team took part in the
three-day tournament and the
team took third place in debate
sweepstakes.
-Rex Hall. Jr.

Papania
Street Punk
Wise Guy
Mobster
Gambino Crime Family
Tom wo r ked his way up in
or gan ized cr i me. He wielded
fear, te r r or, brut ality t o
control t he New York mob ' s
expanding interests. But hi s
l i fe was changed i n the
maximum security cel ls of
Atlanta ' s Federal Penitentia ry.
Come hear hi s story.

January 31st at 9:00 p.m.
DUC Theatre
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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SKyl'AC board may seek private funding
Project unlikely to
receive state funds
Bv

BRET T COR BI N

Herald reporter
Prog ress o n th e Southe rn
Kentucky Pe rforming Arts Center
- a $40 million venture - is currently in limbo.
Me mbers of the SKyPAC board
have acqui re d e ight parcel s of
land for the construction of the
center, but need six more parcels
before any work can begin on t he
pr oject.
T he p r oposed site for t he center is located north of t h e
Kentucky Building between
Center and Ken tucky Street.
T he board has re c e ived $6.75
million from the s tate in the past
year but with the recent economic
s it ua tion in F ran kfort e fforts to
ga in more funds may not be fruitful.
SKyP AC board president Rick
McCue said t he board ne eds "a
large percentage" of the $40 mil-

lion before work on the center can
begin. No timetable regarding the
collection of the remaining fund s
has been set.
However, McCue said t h e
boar d plans to forge ahead,
despite the ble ak outlook for the
state, and seek private d onations.
SKyPac Board me mbe r David
Lee, De an of Potter College, who
is a me mber of the SKyPac fund
raising committee, said the board
voted last month to begin searching for a consultant who would
help them get private donations.
" We're moving some things forward," Lee s a id . "The resourc es
q uestion is the next one to d e al
with. It's not the only one but it's
the next one."
He s aid he is pleased with the
progr ess to this point and with the
consultan ts the board has already
hire d. Lee said he has had "intermitte nt invo lve me nt" wi t h the
cons ultants.
J im Bohannon , tre a s urer and
cha irma n of acquisitions for the
SKyPAC board, said some of t he
properties the board hopes to purc has e fo r the proj e ct a r e s till
unde r lea se agree ments and negotiations to b uy t hose pieces of land

won't begin until those lea ses run to the board for 99 years at $1 a
year. Wilkins said a draft proposa l
out.
" We' re wor k ing each dea l was given to t he board's attorney
depending on wh at th ey need ," in e arl y Dece mbe r a nd she
Boh annon said . " We're working exp ects an answe r afte r the
with them any way we can so that SK yPAC board's n e xt meeting.
everyone leaves the table happy."
She said it is likely the board will
E ac h o f the
accept t he proeigh t parcels
posal because
that the board
1t offe rs a great
"We're
moving
some
has
a lready
d eal of secu r ipur c ha s ed things forward. The
ty
Bo h an n o n
c ame
from resources question is
" willing sellsaid the la nd
ers," accord ing the next one to deal
d ea l
o ffer s
to Bohannon.
security a nd is
with.
It's
not
the
only
The project,
"quite a barwhich
will one but it's the next
gain."
fo r ce t h e per- one.
" Pres id e nt
mane nt closing
Ra n sdell has
of 14th Str e e t,
been not only
-David Lee most
has rece i ve d
cooperadean of Potter College t i ve but m ost
gene r ous donatio n s of l a nd
ge ne r ous
in
from West e rn
p roviding la nd
and the c ity, Bohannon said.
from Western,'' Bohannon said.
Gen e ral Co uns el Debor ah "It' s a s ubs t a ntial portion o f
Wil kins s aid Weste rn has a p r o- whe re the buil d ing wi ll be a nd
posal on t h e tabl e t o lease 10 whe re the parking will be."
parce ls of property to the SKyPAC
T o rn Ch a n g, th e own e r of
b oard , but have not recei ved a Happy Inn, said he was told all the
reply to its p roposal.
land that his busi ness pr esen tly
We ste rn would lease th.., \a nd occ upies would be bought within

Prof to run for city commission
Strow is youngest of
four candidates
B Y D AVE SHI N ALL

Herald reporter
Wes te rn e conomics professor
B ria n Strow, 27, has become t he
youngest cand idate to file so far
in this year's Bowling Gr een city
commission race.
Strow fi l e d his candidacy
a pplication Tuesday, maki n g
him t he fourth c a nd idate in the
at-large, non-p a rtisa n r ace fo r
t he four-me mbe r c ommission.
" I think th at it's impor tant for
th e younger generation to have a
voi ce fo r t he city in ge neral ,"
St r ow s a i d . " We ' re g oing t o b e
the o nes livin g he r e for the next,
hopefully, 50 or 60 years. We'd
like to have a voice a s to how t he
city goes from h e re."
S tr o w i s 14 years younge r
tha n t h e next yo ungest candidate t o fi l e, music promoter
J ohnetta Pryor, 41.
The two othe r oppone nts th us
far a re inc umbe n ts, r ealto r Jim
Bullingt o n, 58, a n d s ervice sta tion owne r Dan Hall, 44.
Several of Strow's forme r stud e n ts thi nk h aving a n economist

on the c ity commissio n would be
a good idea .
"He knows the economy. He
knows what he's talki ng about,"
sa i d Lo u isvi lle senior Krista
Britt. S h e was i n Stro w's
mac roeconomics class two years
a g o. " He knows h ow to get h i s
message ac r oss. He knows how
to sp E!a k to pe ople, and he's real
good with people."
Nas h vi l le j u n i or P r eston
H olland said he thinks Strow is
t he man for the j ob.
" He seems to be a very intell igent ma n," Holland said.
Strow g re w up we ed ing soybean fi e lds o n the family farm
near Ottawa, Ill., about 90 miles
southwest of Chicago. He gra duated fr om Wheaton College in
Illino i s , wh e r e h e ma j o r ed in
economics and minore d in politic al science. He on c e interne d
for Re publ ic an H ouse Speake r
De nnis Has t e rt. He earne d his
doctorate
at
Va n d e r b ilt
U ni ve r s ity a n d began t e a c hing
at West ern three years a go.
"The r e were some issue s that
I've been concerne d about, and I
wa n ted to take ac t ion," Strow
said. " Rather than just s it back
on the s i de li ne, I wan ted to go
ahe ad and say ' What can I do?'
not only a s a c itize n of Bowling
Green , b u t also as an e c onomist,

to help a id the economi c developme n t of Bowl ing Green."
Strow said i ssues t ha t especially concern him are impr oving Bowling Green's tr a ffi c problems and u r ban sp rawl. He also
said he would like to bring both
high-speed Amtra k ser vice a nd a
m inor leagu e b aseb a ll team to
Bowling Gre en
St row a l so s u p por ts Bowl ing
Green's issuing of $32.5 mi llion
in gene ra l revenue bonds to pay
for re novati ng Western's aging
8,000-sea t Did dle Are na.
Keeping college students in
Bowling Green is something
Strow sees a s be ing a big issue.
"On e o f the thin g s t h e city
commission can probably do a
littl e b e tter i s wo rkin g with
Western t o try to keep stude n ts
he r e on weeke nds and during
the summe r t ime , because of the
huge economic impact that t hey
have on t he Bowling Green community," Str ow s a id. " I mean,
j us t l ook a t Wal-Ma rt whe n s tud e nts s tart bac k to sc h oo l i n
Se ptember a nd you can see how
much money the y' r e spending
here."
St r o w s aid h e n eeds t o d o
mo re research be fore he forms
an opinion abou t the 4,000-ac re
Transpa rk p l a n n e d for just
northe a s t of Bowling Green.

Western still hoping to land academy
B Y M A I H OANG

Herald reporter
Altho ug h t h e quest t o get
state funding for the Ke ntuc ky
Aca d e my for Mathe matics and
Sci ence this year ha s gone bust,
t hose involve d with t h e project
are still d e termined to make it a
re ality.
The Co un c il for P os t seco ndary Educ a tion denied
West ern's. proposal i n Decembe r
fo r the stat e t o p rovide $9.8 millio n in "specia l initiative" funding for th e a cade my.
Julia R obe rts, d irector of the
Ce nte r fo r Gi ft e d St udies, s aid
d espite the setback, s he will cont inu e to go t o Fra nkfort a nd
e ndorse t he program to state legislators.
"It' s
simpl y som ething
Kentucky needs," Rober ts said.
The Ac a de my would allow 200
Ken t ucky high sc h ool j uniors
and sen iors to finis h high school
w h i l e e arning up to 60 u n derg raduate c r edit hours from
Weste rn.
To get the acade my on its fee t,

R o be rts s aid $9.5 millio n was
Roberts said that she isn't ruln e ede d t o r e nova te Flor e n ce ing o ut p rivate funding for the
Schne ide r Hall to ho use the high project. T h e prog ram h as
school stude nts and $2.8 million alread y receive d $500,000 t h at
was ne e d e d yea rly fo r opera - has been d esignated for program
t ional costs includin g tuition, planning and the r e nova tion of
room and board for the stude n ts, Sc hne ider .
s u pplies ancl staff salaries .
" People are very in terested,"
J i m A p plegate, CPE' s vi ce R obe rts said . "They'r e re alizing
pre side n t for
it's impor tant
ac a d e m i c
to
d e ve lop
affairs, s aid
"We just have to be dili•
the ir t o p ta lthe CPE only
e nt t o t h eir
a pproved s p e - gent and remind people
peak potenc ial init i a tive that it's an important
tial."
project s
a t program."
Pre sident
L o ui s vill e ,
Gary Ransd e ll
E a s t e rn
hopes that the
- Gary Ransdell interest in t he
Ke ntuc ky a nd
K e nt uc k y
president
p r o pos al will
State.
r e mai n u ntil
He said those
the ne xt highp r oj ects r e ceive d approval er education budget is formula tbecause they were ongoing initi a- e d.
tives a t risk and needed the CPE to
" We ju st have to be diligen t
fill in the financial gaps.
and remi nd people t ha t it's a n
"The people who r eviewed it import ant program," R ansde ll
t hought it was a n innovati ve s aid . " It' s s till necessa ry fo r
id ea," he said. "B u t there wasn't Ke ntucky to e merge technologia n y mo n e y fo r spe cia l initia- cally. We h ave to nurture our
tive s."
best a nd b r igh test stude nts ."

the ne xt six mo nths to a year by
the SKyPAC board.
McCue said Friday tha t t h e
SKyPAC proje ct has not been d is
cussed at the legislative session in
Fra nkfort which began last
Monday and ru ns until April.
"It's far too early to tell if a nythi ng·s avai l able ," '.\lcCue sa 1rl
··we don't know but we are ho peful."
One of the main issues th is legislative sessio n is bala nc ing the
state budget and, as a result, funding for s p ec ia l projects may be
dried up.
One of the a dvantages the project has is the po litical c lout that
it has· been shown in the past from
S p e aker of t h e H o us e J ody
Ri c hards a nd Gov. Paul Patt o n ,
who are supporters of the p r oject.
Bohannon said t he two politicians
"are very familiar with this project."
"We' r e hopefu l more state
funds can be a llocated to th is projec t to supplement our pri vate
fund ra ising," Bohan non said.
T h e SKyP AC b oar d membe rs
will meet J an. 24 in Justice Center
Hearing Room One. The me eting
is open t o the public.

Covering Western civilization since 1925.
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lc{ t"IJC luiin9 Room is
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now open on Tue . a,
Tllursday from
2 p .m. to 6 p.m., id tlle Jrd Saturday
from 9 tt.m. to 1
locttted ne,,t to
Bas/tin-Robbin · ♦h tlle By-Pass.
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A Few Suggestions

OnWhatToDo
Between
·Your Appetizer
Jack Daniel's Salmon
Jack Daniel's Glazed .R ibs
Jack Daniel's Steak
Jack.D aniel's Chicken
Jack Daniel's Pork Chops
Triple Jack Coll}bo
. Jack Daniel'sRibs & Shrimp

And Your' Dessert.
Fridays.• entrees are always the cen ter o f attention.
Try one in the middle ofyour next rneaI

2019 Scottsville Rd.
780-9919

d

ive r sions

photo illustration by Price Chambers/He rald

From Belgium to Mexico, Western students are traveling the globe and learning life lessons
B Y S AM Y O UNG M AN

Herald reporter
The beginning of a new semester means moving
time for many students. Senior Matt Wallace's
move this semester involved a little more apprehension and a lot more distance.
Wallace, who left for Belgium this week, is one
of many Western students who'll discover the
super-sized classrooms that studying abroad can
provide.
Wallace is a health care administration major
from Brentwood, Tenn. He said he wants to go
abroad to work on his business degree. However,
Wallace is q uick to add that the primary purpose
of his journey is to see the world and expand his
horizons.
"I'm looking forward to seeing, I guess, a lot of
the tourist spots," he said. " I'm looking forward to
a change of scenery for one thing.
" ...I hope Belgium beer's good, too."

Op portunities for Hilltoppers to study in different parts of the world are ample, director of
International Stud ies Larry Caillouet said. The
number of students who are eager to travel the
globe is at an a ll-time high.
"We've had more interest in the past six months
than we've ever had," Caillouet said.
He add ed that with the events of Sept. 11 still
fresh on the minds of most, he found the increased
interest to be a bit surprising.
"I don't thi nk it has phased anybody," he said .
Caillouet said there are essentially three ways
a student can make the journey abroad in the
name of obtaining academic credit from Western.
The fi rst, he said, is through one of two groups
of participating schools - the Kentucky Institute
for International Studies and the Cooperative
Center for Studying Abroad.
Both of these programs consist of a conglomeration of schools which include Western, Murray
State, Northern Kentucky, Middle . Tennessee

State, and Ball State.
The schools combine th eir efforts and
resources to send students abroad.
The third way to study out of the country is
through one of Western's indepenendent programs like the one in which Wallace is a part.
Nashville senior Megan Jaklitsch has enjoyed
her experiences with these programs so much that
she now works in the Study Abroad office.
Jaklitsch wants to help other students access the
same opportunities she has had.
Jaklitsch spent the spring 2000 semester in
Spain and the summer of 2001 in Mexico.
"It was awesome," she said. "You can't compare
it to anything."
Jaklitsch, a finance and Spanish double major,
said the expense of living abroad can intimidate a
lot of students. However, she says it's not as steep
as most would think.
SEE W OR LD S ,
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Go baby go, the good-time guy is back in town
THE WEEKEND LINE
Sam Youngman

Ring-a-ding-ding, and a hearty
welcome back from the good-time
guy.
I'm Sam. I write this column.
It's the place to look for a reference guide to the fun and
debauched happenings around
the Hill. It serves as an outlet for
my rants, raves and written rowdiness.
Why I was chosen for this task
I'll never know. You see, I've never
been into the whole party scene. I
think college is a place for learn-

ing. You come, work hard, graduate and become a productive
member of society.
Hard drinking, gambling and
cavorting with members of the
opposite sex are vices that have
never made sense to me.
Alright, I've got to stop right
there. I've almost gone into awful
convulsions from laughter while
writing the last few paragraphs,
and those of you who are friends,
servers or te achers of mine can
relate I'm sure.

Truth be told, I've been at this
whole college thing for a little
while. And now, four schools,
more majors than I can count and
a constantly growing bar tab that
puts NASA's expense reports to
shame have brought me to you.
You see folks, I love college. I
love everything about it, except, of
course, the classes and studying.
To have fun here, it's important to
be hip. But fear not, for I took the
initiative to return from break
early and study the scene.
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Yes, while you we re all relaxing and having a good time with
loved ones, I was here on the Hill
and down in the streets learning
the new lay of the land of the
loaded.
There have been some changes
in the bar scene around town. And
if you frequent and finance these
joints as much as I do, it pays to
know what's goin' on.
Keep in mind, friends, this
S EE LIN E ,
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PRISM defines
surround sound
The high school students
will also be given an opportunity to perform live Saturday
in
Van Meter.
11
Carmichael said the PRISM
concert will provide entertainment for e veryone, not just
B Y AMBER SIGMAN
music students.
Herald reporter
"If you want to go to a conSeventies rocl<, a brass band cert a year, this is probably the
and a jungle fever sound will one to do," he said. "It is just
fi l l the Hill tomorrow at the e xciting."
Tickets are $10, or $5 for stu7th annual PRISM concert.
Director of Bands J o hn dents and senior citizens.
They may be purchased at
Carmichael has rehearsed with
students s ince November to get the Music Department office
ready for tomorrow night' s · on campus, the downtown
performance at 8 in Van Meter Courtyard Cafe or at R oyal
Music on State Street.
Auditorium.
Performances inc l ude a
symphon i c band, basketball
band, soloists, vocal duets and
a jazz ensemble.
To keep a high-e nergy
approach, the groups will per. Wheni8 , .
_
form in various spots throughWhere: van Meter Audltori
-Ailmlsslon: $10 general.
out the arena.
One group will play on the
admission, '.$5 studen
balcony, another in the aisle,
and $enlor citi2:eos'
and others will perform at the
front of the stage or behind the
curtains.
"O ur goa l is to move from
one event to the next so quickly that they don't have time to
applaud," Carmichael said.
He says the a udience's energy should build up as the performance progresses.
Through music, songs have
the ability to evoke var ious
feelings with creative use of
words and sounds.
The variety of music perfo rmed at this weekend's concert will inc-11:1-de.. both highenergy rock songs and more
somber renditions to satisfy all
tastes of music.
During the event, a specia l
memorial tribute will be
played for those lost during the
September l 1 terrorist attacks.
Pictures will be projected
as instrumentalists play
"Heroes, Lost and Fallen."
A rock band from Western
wi ll perform the 70's hit,
"Brick House," written by the
Commodores.
Another piece, "Voodoo,'' is
played in the dark with a jungle-type sound.
"The band does weird vocal
things, and there are flash lights that go off," said Jon
Oliver, a graduate student from
Westmoreland, Tenn.
Oliver, a euphonium playe r
and PRISM band member,
en j oys this concert best
because it is a different kind of
concert with at least seve n
ensembles.
Bowling Green senior
Kendra Reid, a clarinet player,
has participated in the PRISM
concert for the past four years.
Accordin g to Reid , this
weekend's performance will
display more music than a traditional concert band.
The funds raised from the
show will go to benefit the
music
department,
but
Ca rmicha el said that more
importantly, the PR ISM concert is a s uccessful recruiting
tool.
As part of the r ecruitment
effort, more than 350 students
from 40-plus high schools
throughout Indiana, Ke ntucky
and Tennessee will be in iiltendance.
Those students will also be
involved in the Honors Band
Clinic, an enrichment program
giving ,:evoted st ud ents the
opportunity to be exposed to
great music a nd t each ers,
Carmichael said.

Concert features
Sept. tribute

LINE:

Catch Floord this weekend
9

but goodie State Street Pub. If
Manhattans and cigars are your
lifestyle is a full-time job, and bag, I'll see you soon. It's memit's not for the faint of heart. bers only, but every once in a
I've heard - and I'm s ure it's while they let the working class
probably true - you can have in for a few toddies.
fun without booze an d conOf course, the bar at my
trolled violence. Especially if apartment is always open. But
you're not old enough or h ave a the service sucks, and the
predisposition towards getting drinks are expensive as hell.
arrested or injured.
We g ive preference to certain
Well, there's good news all customers - generally those
around. The old Springer's has who bring their own booze, ice
reopened, and it's pretty sweet. and mixers.
A group of bartenders got
And on a non- bar related
together and spruced the place front , the n early-infamous
up a bit renaming this den of Ghetto Golf tour resumes soonsin Tidball 's. They have a pool er than later (if you don't know,
table upstairs now and TVs in you will).
the back. Word has it they sell
Spring training starts in
booze as well.
about a month, and the first
Then there's what used to be tournament starts about eight
Kelly Green's now the or n ine minutes afte r th at.
Bre•wing Company, it is the hip There's b een some talk of
spot to be t h ese days . 01' including some pyrotechnics
Ke lly's got a make over, and the this year, but o ur tec h nician
result is fabulous - even if its has to get some safety training
a little pricey. But no one ever after some recent unpleasantsaid the life of a good-time guy ness.
was c heap .
This is gonna be a fun
Baker Boys got a new owner, semester. They usually a r e . I
but it's still good people serv- love spring when the golf coursing reasonably pri ced suste- es thaw out, and patios present
nance. And it's usually only a an outlet for crowded bars.
stagger away from home.
Just remember folks, if
And then there's the oldie you're not here, then yo u 're
CONTINUED FROM

PAGE

gonna miss out. So hit the occasional class , and keep your
head above water .
And if yo u figure out how to
do this, let me know.

Picks
Unfortunately, I' m getting
old. I can't remember what it
feels like to be a freshman with
a fake ID. So, if there's something cool going on that doesn't
involve the bar scene, then give
me a call, but I usually sleep
late.
♦ As for tonight, the Brewing
Company has the always entertaining Floord upstairs and billiards and cocktails downstairs.
♦ But this weekend check
out Dry Land Fish at Tidball's.
There's a cover and ID
required unless you're just that
cool, which you're p ro bab l y
not.
♦ Or you can do like me and
just follow your nose. It always
knows . Cheers, and we'll see
you around.
If you want to send Sam any
ideas, anything obscene or just a
few good-natured threats, drop
him an email at samyoungman@hotmail.com or call 7456291. Otherwise, just call the bars
and wake him up.

Don't Be Left Out in the Cold!
NO ONE WARNED BOB ABOUT
THE DANGERS OF BUYING
TEXTBOOKS ONLINE.

•There was no one to guide him through the
blizzard of online stores to the books he really.__~
needed.
•He was frozen out by the hidden shipping costs
and no-return policy.
• He was scared stiff that his books wouldn't
arrive on time.
DON'T LET BUYING BOOKS BECOME
THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.

VISIT THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE .
TO GET YOUR TEXTBOOKS!

University Bookstore

Reg store hours Mon-Fri 7:45am-7:00pm Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm
Phone 270-745-2466
800-444-5155

Visit us online 24 hours/7 days
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore
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High prices take joy out
of buying school supplies
Students search for
bargains on textbooks
BY KAT£ CORCORAN

Herald reporter
Back in t he peanut-b utterand-jel ly days of elementary
school , getting new school s upplies were worth looking forward to.
Each pencil was carefully
s harpened, each folder g ot
marked with the appropriate
s ubject and every last bit of new
territory was labeled by the
proud owner to deter playground
theft.
Now, a decade or so later,
school supplies aren't. fun,
they're just expensive.
Graphic calculators are $80,
and don't even think about textbooks.
Louisville freshman Leah
McClelland knows that fact all
too well.
" I think it's just too expensive," she said.
To add insult to injury, she
bought six books last semester
and only used one of them. This
time she's waiting until after the
first week of classes are over to
see if the teacher actually
requires the book.
Western students have more
choices than ever thanks to the
Internet, but finding the best
bargain will take a bit of searching. For those who can't afford to
wait, Western's local options
have in_stant gratification but at
a price.
The WKU Bookstore is most
-9twi~nl's -first. st.op for their wide
selection of new and used books.
"We work diligently to keep
as many used books as we can,"
s aid bookstore director Paul
McDougal.
Selling used books saves students around 25 percent and
eliminates the store having to
pay shipping costs t o the publisher.
It' s the publisher who sees
most of the profits from the textbook sales; the bookstore only
gets to keep around three percent of the price.
"(Books) are not a high profit
item for us," McDougal said.
He estimates the bookstore's
revenue is about $5 million per
year, but only about 65 percent
comes from textbook sales. The
rest comes from items like other
s chool supplies and apparel.
"By selling used books, we're
able to keep costs down and pass

t hat savings on to students," be the shipping time down to 2-8
said. " We try to satisfy customer days.
The site warns that it's up to
demands."
In addition to keeping most of the seller to rate his own mert he profits, the publishers also chandise which means the prodset the p rice and decide when uct might not arrive in the condithe new issues c ome o ut. tion described.
McDougal s aid there is s uch a
Occasionally the seller falls
freq uent turnover by t he pub- through, but i f the two parties
lishers to give more c hoices and are unable to resolve a dispute,
to prevent excessive recycling.
t he site offers refunds.
He said that subjects like sciAmazon.c orn's slogan s ays it
e nce and technology are updated offers t he ' world's biggest selecevery year or t wo because infor- tion' on various forms of media,
mation in those fields c hanges including textbooks.
often. Other s ubjects, s uch as
However, the selection of ranhistory, are on a four-year cycle.
dom books showed a very limited
Robert Hall, the general man- number of each in stock,
ager of Lemox Bookstore, said although the site said more were
his store tries to stock as many on order.
used books as possible.
The company also has an
" We try to get used for every- o rdering fee of $3.99 plus 99
thing," he said, adding that up to cents for each book purchased. If
75 percent of their books are prea book is out of stock, they
owned.
charge $1.99 to find it, and say
Hall estimates
that process takes
that as high as 98
two to three weeks.
percent of their MBy selling used
For those still
profit comes from
books, we're able waiting fo r residubook sales.
al checks to come
keep costs
He
believes
in, Amazon.com
has a delayed payLemox is a conve- down and pass
ment feature for
nient choice for that savings on to
orders over $200.
students because
Through Jan . 31,
the staff will take students. We try
customers with an
the student's book to satisfy
Amazon.com card
list and get the
tomer demands." can opt to not pay
items.
for90 days_
"We try to help
- Paul McDougal
The Web site
everybody as fast
WKU bookstore dlr_ector Booksamillion.com
as we can," he said.
offers special priviAlong with the
leges to c ustomers
traditional options
holding
a
of the campus
' Millionaire's Club'
bookstor e and two Lemox locacard. For a $5 annuai fee, patrons
tions, new Web sites are popping get at least a 10 percent discount
up all the time. They try to lure on every purchase. Those looking
stud ents with d e als.
for used b oolcs snoufi! avoicl thfs
Along with those deals, six of site though; the site only sells new
of the largest and most estab- cop'i.es. There is also a flat $3.25
lished dot-,com sites - ecampus, ordering fee, plus 99 cents for
half, varsity, b igwords, Amazon, each book.
and booksamillion - vary their
No ma tter the method stuselection, prices and add-on dents use to get books, there is
charges like shipping.
s til1 a large cost involved.
Ecampus.com offers free shipNeither McDougal or Hall
ping on orders over $99, and can said their stores have noticed a
ship most books within 24-48 real decline in sales from stuhours of receiving the order. The dents shopping online, but
books are then sent via standard McDougal said an increase in
U.S . Postal Service which takes enrollment might account for
4-14 business days. Students the same amount of revenue.
He a l so recommends that
might have to wait over two
students keep in mind how
weeks total.
Other sites offer a choice of much their total tuition is while
shipping for those who are get- they're she'lling out for books.
"Writing a 200 or 250 dollar
ting nervous about an upcoming
check seems like a big chunk at
test.
Half.com charges $2.99 for the time," he said, "but if you
standard shipping on each hard- put it in the context of other
cover book, but they also offer school expenses, it's only about
Priority Mail service which cuts four percent."

to

WORLDS: Traveling

abroad holds fear, allure
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Caillouet s aid students taking
part in these endeavors will find
that tuition at these other universities is the same as in-state tuition
at Western. Those w ho receive
financial aid can app ly it to the
foreign counterpart.
"There's a ll sorts of people who
are willing to help," Jaklitscb said.
Melissa Stewart, a Western lang uage professor who s its on-the
KITS Board of Directors, said s he
has yet to find anyone looking for a
refund.
"I don't think anyone should be
overwhelmed by (the price)," she
said. " I haven't run into a student
yet who s aid, 'That wasn't worth
the investment."'
Wallace said he's found t he
most e xpensive item to be t he
plane ticket to Europe.
Associate professor Laura
McGee, the campus advisor for the
direct exchange program between
Western and Vienna, Austria, said
the reactions of students who
r eturn from these journeys is
priceless.
"They come back, and they just
gush," she said.
One of these gushing students
is se.n ior Denis Mujic, a G-erman
language major who is no st.anger
to international travel.

The total price of four text books was compared for six different book providers. If a
used book was available, that price was used.

$242.89

Born i n Yugoslavia, Mujic came
to Western to study over four years
ago. He Jen the Hill in the spring
of2001 to study in Vienna.
" It was beautiful," he said. " I
miss it a lot."
:Mujic enjoyed bis travels so
much, he s aid he's returning to
Austria this s ummer to complete
his studies.
"Denis came back and said, ' I
almost didn't come back,"' McGee
said.
Despite the allure of foreign
c ultures a nd new experiences,
some s tudents said there is a
degree of nervous anticipation
and a fear of homesickness that
comes with the territory.
"You ' re nervous about the
t hings that are unforeseen,"
Wallace said. " I don't s peak Dutch,
you know. That's one thing."
Wallace added he wished his
suitcase was large enough to fit his
friends and family.
"Of course you're going to miss
your friends," he said. " You're
going to miss your comfort level"
But Wallace said life is far too
short for regrets so he's not taking
any with him on the plane.
"This is six months of your life,
and it's not that long looking at the
whol e span of things," he said.
"And it's an opportunity you can't
pass up_"
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Text Book Price Comparison
$250
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$3.50
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR FOR

SUMMER PROGRAMS FOR GIFTED
STUDENTS
Job Description and Qualifications
Western Kentucky University's Cent.er for Gifted Studies will
employ 14-16 individuals to serve as resid.ential counselors for th
two-week Summer Camp for Academically Talented Middle Schoo ·
Students (June 16-June 28) and the three-week Summer Program fo
Verbally and Mathematically Precocious Youth (June 30-July 20)
Each counselor will have direct responsibility for supervising the
conduct and activities of 12-16 residential students when these
students are not in class. In addition, the counselor staff will be
responsible for planning, implementing, and supervising individual
and group recreational activities for SCATS and VAMPY students in:
the evenings and on weekends. The residential counselor staff will
w ork under the direct supervision of Dr. Julia Roberts, Director of Th
Center for Gifted Studies, and Mrs. Carolyn Hagaman, Coordinator o:
Summer P rogramming.
Because the residential counselors must work closely wi
gifted young people and are expected to serve as positive adult rol ·
models for these students, individuals selected for these position .
must:
1. Have completed at least one year of college and be emolled as a col
lege student or have a college degree,
2. Have demonstrated a high level of academic performance,

$200

3. Be of high moral character,
4. Have had successful experience working with young people, and

$.J,50
Q)
C..)

·c
p....

5. Have recreational interests/ skills which can be shared with youn
people.

$100
Residential Counselors will live in the residence hall with th
camp/program students and will work seven days a week. The salary i
$300 per week plus rooms and meals.

$50

Varsity.com

Lem.ox

'WKU Bookstore

Half.com

ecampus.com Amazon.com

To apply please send resume and cover letter to Dr. Juli
Roberts at The Center for Gifted Studies or to the Human Reso
l)epartment at Western Kentucky University.

Company
Compiled by Ka1e Corcoran

Stephanie Gladney/Herald

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15, 2002
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News of the Weird
Dirty money
Multinational corporations
avoided $45 billion in U.S.
taxes in 2000 by buying and
selling with their own foreign
subsidiaries at sometimes
ridiculous prices, according to
professors
at
Flo rida
International University, in a
study released in November by
U.S. Sen. Byron Dorgan of
North Dakota.
For example, U.S. subsidiaries would buy (with tax
paid to the other country) a
toothbrush for $5,655 or a flashlight for $5,000, while U.S. subsidiaries would sell (tax paid to
the U.S.) a bulldozer for $528 or
a prefabricated metal building
for 82 cents.

ACROSS
1. Swollen
6. See _ _ to __
9. Annual horse race
14. Liquid from a kidney

15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.

River in central Russia
Greatgrandmotherot King David
A one celled organism
Moraunwell
Huts where monks prayed
State North of CT

22. Denial
23. Use an interior designer
24. Attessory for a coverlet
26. Plural ending m Hebrew words
28. Anarchists
33. City on the Rio Grande
37. Set to a duty

38. Name meaning "Gift of Isis"
39. Chestnut clam
43. Beast of burden
45. Immature egg cell of an ovary
46. Crowning achievements

52. Lalin origin prefix
53. Shortest distance between two
points
54. Cards deall
57. Before noon
59. "I'll be home tonight __ 10!"
60. Woven wools
63. Four stringed musical instrument
65. Ground plan of a railroad
68. _ _ a happy note
69. 'What's up _ _ ?"
70. Angiospermous plant
71. These held up flowers
72. First man in Scandlnavian myth
73. Sour look

8. Tangle up
9. A mammal, e.g.
1t>. Italian snack
11. Depression in a mountain range
12. Name of movie horror series
13. Novice
18. Slang for "radicar

25. Non continental state
26. Relating to the hipbone
27. Western Italy maJble city
29. lncase

30. Shortening brand
31. All (musical)

32. Dutch painter Jan
34. Coarse file
35. To perform a duty

36. Yellow metal in heraldry
40. Musical note
41. _ __ andpro
42.Scholarly
44. Education degree
47. Ski maneuver

48. -Clashofth(1_"
49. Faucet choice

50. Las Vegas home state
51. Comic routine
55. Plant bristle
56.Penuries

Honey, I won't be coming
home tonight
Willie Prince Cook, 21, on
his arres t for peeping into a
ladies' room stall at a county
courthouse, said he was in the
building on business, specifically, to pick up his new marriage license.

Some people never learn
A 39-year-old woman was
found not guilty of abducting
her children in a divorce fight
but moments later convicted of
contempt of court because she
wouldn't stop putting her fin ger in her mouth and making
popping sounds while' the
judge was speaking

Father knows best
In a November Associated
Press report on arson 1n
Tennessee and Kentuc ky, one

57. Latin hellos
58. Coin producer
61.Art _

_

62. Ice-crystal precipitation
64. Lyricpoem

· 66. Spanish plural article

"Clheap

R. Your gro,·erg btll lasl nigl,l
(TI.auk GoJ for Ramen)
(. J.lerJJ AJverHslng

(llCck out our

1. Old boat ·
2. Russian lake
3. Hydrous silicate of aluminum
4. What a problem foot may be
5. Tractor brand
6. Father of the phonograph
7. "It had to be

greal prices!

BY ZACH MILLS

Herald reporter
The verdict is in.
Judge Joe Brown will be
presiding over events hosted
by the community of Bowling
Gree n honoring Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Judge Brown, of the syndicated reality courtroom show
"Judge Joe Brown," will be the
keynote speaker at the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Convocation. His speech 1s just
one of several events taking
place Monday commemorating
the memory and work of Dr.
King.
Louisville junior Tony Davis
s aid he will be attending some
of the events.
"It's important," he said.
" We should do more than just
sit down and let it be another
h oliday."

There has been an even bigger worldwide jump in exorcisms recently t han in 1973
when the movie "The Exorcist"
was released, according to sever a I
press
reports
in
Se ptember. Official Roman
Catholic exorcisms have
jumped from one in 1995 to at
least 15 in 2001 (and the c hurch
has 10 official exorcists on duty
in the United Slates), and a
Fordham
University
researcher said there may be 500
protestant evang.elical exorcism ministries· in the U.S.
alone. The researcher, Michael
Cuneo, said he had attended
about 50 and seen "lots of fireworks, lots of dramatic activity" but nothing supernatural.
Cuneo suggested that exorcisms will increase as people's
feelings
of helplessness
increase.

Sharpshooter
From the Police Report column of the Jackson County
(Colo.) Star, listing a hunting
accident on Oct. 6 in the south.
of the county: "A hunter shot a

Mulligan 101
News of the Weird reported
a year ago that 1,400 college
students were majoring i n
'·golf" at eight universities, taking c lasses in business and turf
science, in addition to shooting
round after round of golf.
Among other curricula recently ·
reported are workshops at
Simo n Fraser Unive r sity in
Vancouver, British Columbia,
on how business people schmooze effectively on the golf
course (etiquette, ethics, and
inferring a company's culture
by the way its executives play
golf), and an addition to the
Penn State program, Spanish
for Golf Course Turfgrass
Management Students, to help
future golf pros communicate
better
with
Hispanic
groundskeepers.

Hitting a sour note
Cambodian Prime Minister
Hun Sen announced that any
karaoke bars remaining open
in the country would be
destr oyed by military tanks.

Job hazard
The union representing 1,500
Church of England clergy has
arranged for martial arts training after statistics showed being
a vicar is mor e. dangerous than
being a probation offtcer.

The Daytona Welcome Center
.www.daytonawelcomecenter.com
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"'Springc:;~~k Party

NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!

Western will host MLK activities
Judge Joe Brown set
as keynote speaker

Head spinning

deer and was apparently trying
to arrange h is rifle on the
antlers for a trophy photo when
the g un fired, blowing off the
man ' s thumb and part of h is
hand. When medical personnel
arrived, the man had wrapped
the wounded hand i n duct
tape. "

YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION
ff

A. Your Jaie from las• week

.QQWN

state investigato r said the two
leading causes local l y were
boredom and the fact that
arsonists appe ar to be following in their fathers' footsteps
("My daddy did it, so I'm doing
it, " the investigat o r quoted
some as saying; " It passes from
one gen eration to the n ext
(like) child abuse.").
A retired arson a nd b omb
analyst for the FBI endorsed
the father-son connection and
said it was u niqu e to the
Tennessee-Kentucky region.

by Chuck
Shepherd

Sitting down is exactly what
Richmond freshman Lacy
Luxon said people are guilty
of.
" I think people take it for
granted,'. s he said.
The theme this yea r is "With
Liberty and Justice For
All...Remembering, the Vision,
the Mission, the Man."
The events begin with a _
Memorial Breakfast at 7 a.m,
Monday at the Girls Club of
Bowling Green on 260 Scott
Way. The speaker will be
Reverend
Shawn
Sales .
Tickets for the event are $6 for
adults and $4 for children 12
and younger and can be purchased at State Street Baptist
Church between 9 a .m . and 1
p.m., the Housing Authority of
Bowling Green or the Bowling
Green Human Rights Commission.
A symbolic march will begin
al 10 a .m. at the Bowling Green
Justice Center located on
Center Street and will end at
Van Meter Hall.
The main event will be a
convocation at 11 a.m. in Van

Meter Auditorium , featuring
Brown. I mmediately follow i ng
the convocation will b e a
reception in the Garrett
Conference Center Lobby.
A child r en's program will
also follow the convocation and
will be held at Gerard
Auditorium located in Garrett
Conferen ce Center Room 100.
This event will feature the
Village Dance and Drum
Ensemble and will teach children African dan ce and drum
rhythms.
All events except the memorial breakfast are free and all
are open to the public . Davis
agrees that everyone should
attend the planned events.
"It's important to everyone
who values diversity,'' he said.
"Martin Luther King wasn't
just for black people, he was
for everyone."
For further information
call: Housing Authority of
Bowling Green at 843-6071,
Minority Student Services at
745-5066 or Bowling Green
Human Rights Commission 7827900.

~.[!}Jiwwa
Master of Energy Balancing
Past Life Regressions
Tarot Card Readings
Palm Readings

Remember...

The most powerful way to open. activate,
energize, and balance all of our chaliras and keep
our t:>odies and minds in a healthy condition is to tove
ourselves and others uncondiliooally. This may not
appear to be a very scientific technique, but it is.
Love is the greatest healer. Love is the vitalizing,
novrishing, sustaining, electricity of life. When we
tove ourselves and are able to offer this love to
others, we keep our body/mind system charged and
vita!iied with this "electricity."
To love ourselves and others
uncondmonally my sound lil(e a diff1CUlt thing to
achieve, bu! in actuality, it can be as simple as believing it is possible! Once we experience that unconditional IOve can be a real po$$ibility and we awaken
the desire within oursetves to move into tl'lls state
being, we can begin to manifest this reality in our
lives immediately!
Our entire body/mind system is a connecting link to all levels of universal consciousness Each
one of us are inteteonnecled and are a holographic
part of "All That Is• As we open ourselves into
greater expression of love, wisdom and power, we
give. this gift to all ol creation. As one person
becomes Whole, humanity, on a collective tevet. is .•,.·:;:a
"·r··
1
that much closer to wholeness. We must remem'
ber this and take hold Of our personal respons1b11ity Palm

i

to ourselVes and to an awakening humanity Love \
is the source of all healing- Love one another.
\...........

....$..1Ci"i,

$5

i

>.........!,

Sports
HOME ON THE HARDWOOD
After filling the shoes of an injured Lady Topper as a freshman last season,
point guard Camryn Whitaker continues to step up her game
BY MI C H EAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
Like a child with a security blanket, Camryn
Whitaker has a cozy feeling when she's on a basketball court.
The court was her childhood playground, her
back yard, her home away from home. Her on-court
memories stretch through the many teammates she
has had over the years, and they're deep-rooted in
a family tree that includes a Hall of Fame coach.
Known throughout her career as a passer,
Whitaker has added scoring to her repertoire this
season. The sophomore guard scored a career-high
23 points against Louisville last month and has
blossomed into one of the premiere point guards in
the Sun Belt Conference.•
"She's an intelligent kid," head coach Shawn
Campbell said. "She knows how to take the ball
right and left and finish right and left, which I don't
think most point guards in this conference can do. I
think Camryn continues to grow, and that's the
unknown factor that makes Camryn
Whitaker so dangerous."
Whitaker said growing

up around the game has made her easy to coach,
which helps prepare her on the court.
Her father, Mac, has been coaching for 26 years
and has been the head coach at Harrison County
High School in Cynthiana for the last four seasons. He coached Camryn, either as an assistant
or a head coach, from her early days as a a player through her senior season at Harrison
County, when the school finished 29-4 and
earned its first-ever trip to the girls' Sweet 16.
Her grandfather, Woody Crum, coached at
Bowling Green High School in the 1960s and
was inducted into the Kentucky High
School Athletics Hall of Fame in
1995.

Su HOME, PAG E 15

photo illustration by
Ma.rk D. Anderson/Herald

Baseball construction underway Tops survive slump,
drop lowly MTSU

BY K YLE T UC KER

Herald reporter
In the past, when it came time
for January practice on the Hill.
Western's baseball and softball
teams had been left out in the
cold.
That is about to change, along
with a few other things involving
the two programs. By midFebruary, both squads will be
able to use a new 9,000-squarefoot indoor hitting facility being
constructed behind Denes Field.
At a cost of more than $200,000,
the facility will house three hitting tunnels with hanging nets,
two pitching mounds and a pitching machine, according to Craig
Biggs, assistant athletics director
for facilities.
"We are the northernmost
school in a very competitive baseball and softball league,"
Athletics Director Wood Selig
said. "This will hopefully help us
competitively by allowing us to
practice inside."
SEE BASEIALL, PASE

14

Junior guard Filip Videnov
extends three-point streak
C.
Herald reporter

BY MALCO LM

K N OX

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. - Western extended its Sun
Belt Conference winning streak to four last night with a
55-45 win at Middle Tennessee.
Junior guard Filip Videnov kept his
individual streak alive by making all
five of his three-point attempts, as he
did in Sunday's win over New Mexico
State.
Former Hilltopper Joe Lightfoot is
the only other player in school history to
make all five three-point attempts in a
game.
All of Videnov's field goals came
from behind the three-point arc as he led Western (15-3,
5-1 SBC) with 16 points.

55

WKU

Tyler Smith/Herald
Employees of J & H Steel Erectors have been working on the new
indoor pitching and hitting facility as well as the press box at Denes
Field. The construction has closed the tennis courts for three weeks.
They expect to be done with their portion of the project in three to four
days.
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Coach goes for 300th win Saturday TOPS: Robinson hits
B Y D USTI N LEWI S

Herald reporter
After spending a l most two
months away fro m its ho me
waters, the Western swimming
and diving teams will get a chance
Saturday to become reacquainted
with familiar surroundings.
Saturday at the Preston Health
and Activities Center, they face
Southern Illinois a team coach
Bill Powell called a "powerhouse."
The Saluki women·s team {3-2;
is ranked No. 5 in the latest
Collegeswimming.com mid major
poll. The men's squad (2-1) held
the top spot earher in the season
and are rated No. 6 in the same
poll. They also feature two time
defending Missouri Valley
Conference champion breaststroker Come Prozesky, a semor.
If those facts can't motivate the
Rilltoppers, the re venge factor

might. Southern Illinois swept
Western in last season's dual-meet
compe tition.
Senior David Tucker recalled
last year's 178-112 defeat but says
the Hilltoppers (5-2) are more confident tha n ve ngeful this time
around.
"Typically we swim better at
home because we practice in the
pool more often, and the fans
come out to see us," Tucker said.
Tucker said the Hilltoppen
whose shortcomings last weekena
against Wright State, kept Powell
from his 300th career victory in
men's Division I swimming, are
ready to rebound from a stressful
Christmas break.
On the women's side, Western
1s looking to improve on 6-0 dual
meet record. Southern llhno1s
e dged the women last year, 156-142.
Powell thinks this year's match
could again come down to the final

stages.
Powell said the senior trio of
Brandi Carey, Megan Zerhusen,
and Sydney Mountford will most
likely square off against t h e
Salukis' top performers.
"Th ose are our big three,"
Powell said. "They've carried this
team for the last four years."
Carey thinks the Hilltoppers
will be able to tum the tables o n
the Sal ukis.
"We beat them the year before
so \\e lutow we can win l.are}
saui '"Last year their depth got us,
and on top of that, we swam really
slow."
Depth, Powell contends, will be
the key to the meel
"Our best people can beat their
best :>e<Jple," Powell said. "But (to
win) in swimming, you've got to
have depth. You've got to get those
seconds and thirds and fourths ..
Those are just as important as the:
first-place finishe~ ~

Track teams prepare for MTSU event
B Y CA!HRON BAST AN I

Herald reporter
In any sport, it is difficult for an

athlete to peak twice in one sea~
son.
Men's and women's track coach
Curtiss Long understands that.
With both indoor and outdoor seasons, he is careful not to overuse
his athletes early m the season.
If this means holding back his
athletes from certain events, so be
it, he said.
"I'm going to be more conscious
about how our people run, j ump
and throw than how we finish in

BASEBALL:

the meel" Long said."The first priority is gelling the nght people in
the right events."
Since Long holds off from placing his runners in multiple events,
and the meets operate on a points
system, 1t is difficu.t to tatty large
pomt totals
"We just ki nd of train through a
lot of the events for indoor," freshman distance runner Jill Shannon
said.
In the indoo r season, strength
training is more important than
speed work, according to Long.
Also, it is difficult to do speed
work with wintery weather condi-

tions. The athletes are more prone
to injury in the colder conditions.
"We still anticipate that we
can run well in the indoor championships off strength trainin&
he said.
Long uses these meets as bw.ldi ng b locks to the S un Belt
Conference indoor c h ampionships, where he feels everythmg
can come together for his teams.
Western will be in action this
weekend at the Middle Tennessee
State Invitational. Host ll,lTSU is
the
defendi ng
Sun-Belt
Conference outdoor champion.

two crucial shots late
CONT I NlllD flOM PAIE

Junior forward David Boyden
tossed in 14 points and five
rebounds. Senior guard Der ek
Robinson also had five rebounds.
Six-foot-10 center Lee Nosse
led t h e Blue Ra iders with 11
points, nine rebounds and five
blocks. 1'osst: ~as I.he only Blue
Raider to i.core in oc,uble figures.
Western shot Just 31 percent in
the first half but led 26--16 at halftime. Middle Tennessee was
shooting~ percent at the break.
Before last mght's game, the
Blue Raiders bad been averaging
71.5 paints per game.
"To hold a team hke that to 45
pomts 1s a maJor accomplishment," Felton said.
The Blue Raide rs made the
fu-st bucket of the game but never
regained the lead. Videnov made
four of Western's first six field
goals.
But Middle Tennessee {7-9, 2-4
SBC) scored the first five points of
the second half. prompting Felton
to call a timeout Just a minute into
the half.
""That \I.as exactly what we
talked about m the locker room to get the best defensive half that
we've had so far," Videnov said.
Seven minutes after the timeout,
the Raiders tied the game at 33.

suited o n t h e bui ld ing p l an.
T hose officials felt the remaining fou r courts would be adequate.
"(The courts) weren't exactly
in ideal s hape to be doing something on anyway," Biggs said.
A lso in t h e works is a faci lity
at the baseball field t hat will
house a press box o n the second
level and bathrooms, a concession
stand, a ticket booth and storage
space below. It's expected to be
completed during the season.
Improved chairback seating
1s another addi tion, scheduled
for July, which will complete a
makeover at t he baseball field
and help Western's program
catch up with its competitors
"The press box, t here's just
no words to say how much it was
needed." Murrie said. "Almost
every school in the country has
a p ress box and we don't. That
says a lot.
"There are colleges in the
country that rival minor league
ballparks . I don' t think that' ll
ever happen here, and it
doesn't have to, but once we get
ou r seating this summer we'll

have a ver y nice college facility."
Costs for the press box and
h ilting faci l ity projects are
being split between money fr om
the recent increase in student
athl etics fees and $80,000 in
alumnt donattons - ncluding'"a
pair of $25,000 gifts.
The softball team will also
benefit from a maJor alum01
donation. By mid-February, 400
chairback seats will be in place
at the softball field, thanks to a
$100,000 gift.
"That will pretty much finish
out the softball complex," Biggs
said.
And when all t he construction 1s complete, both the softb al I and baseball teams will
benefit - not just during the
season. Selig noted that
improved facilities will make
coaches' jobs a little easier on
the recruiting trail.
" When players are looking
for a place to go, facilities
reflect a level of commitment
an institution and athletics
department bas for a program,"
Selig said
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The Billloppers pulled away
slightly at 41-36, but Middle
Tennessee closed to within one
with six minutes to play.
Robinson bad no field goals m
the first half and finished the game
making only two of seven shots.
But the two he made came just
when Western needed them.
Robinson's jumper with 5:41
remaining sparked a 14-5 Western
run, sealing the win. Three posses--swns later, Robinson drove for a
ringer roll in the lane, with two
sel onds remaining on the shot
clock.
'He's made clutch shots before,
but this year, he seems to be dehv•
enng on a very consistent basis,"
Fe1ton said. "I was really proud of
the job he did on <Raider guard
Tommy) Gunn.''
Gunn, .Middle Tennessee·s leading scorer with 14 per game, finished with four points.
"I didn't get any in the first half,
but my team needed me to defend
and create for everybody. and
that's what I did," Robinson said.
The Hillloppers will try to get
another conference road win when
they travel to Denver (5-10, 1-3
SBC) Saturday. The game will be
broadcast live at 8 p .m. on the
Ililltopper Sports Satellite
Network.

Four tennis courts removed

Biggs added, "Jan ua r y and
February in Miami are a lot d iffe r ent than Jan u a r y and
February in Bowling Green."
Baseball coach Joel Murrie
called the team's former facilities archaic and said that due to
the number of other indoor
teams, practicing inside at
other athletics facilities on
campus had become almost
impossible.
He said the new facility will
allow hJS team to practice hitting,
pitchrng a nd even fielding, to
some extent, in the colder
mon ths. That's crucial i n a
league that starts play in early
February.
" It'll be as fine an on-campus
facility as any school around,"
Murrie said. " It'll be very functional for us to do many things."
But the addition didn't come
without sacrifice.
Four of the intramural tennis courts behind Denes Field
were torn down to make room
for the facility Biggs said,
though, that Tntramural s and
Recreation officials were con-
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Mac Whitaker said he can
remember Whitaker coming to
practices as a toddler.
According to Mac, Whitaker
was soon doing anything she
could to help the team, whether
it was keeping stats, working in
concessions or serving as the
public address announcer at
games.
Even family reunions would
take a five-on-five fury. Every
Thanksgiving between 50 and 60
members of the Whitaker family
gather in the gym after dinner to
play basketball.
"We've had teeth knocked
out," Mac said. "Cam is one of
the few that can mix it up with
the guys. A lot of girls back up
from contact with guys, but sbe
is able to bang with them."
That tenacity in games at

For Rent

•••

Camryn has stepped up big time'

home has transcended into her
game at Western, according to
junior guard Kristina Covington.
"I think from last year to this
year Camryn has stepped up big
time," Covington said. " She is
the gene ral on the floor. She
understands she has to be a
vocal leader."
Covington said the more
vocal role Whitaker has taken
on the floor is a product of
heredity.
" If anyone has ever heard her
dad coach, he uses his voice a
lot," Covington said.
Whitaker said she has
become more comfortable about
speaking up on the floor and off.
"It's hard sometimes,"
Whitaker said. "Things get misinterpreted on the court. I can
come across as being a l ittle
rude sometimes. There are so
many different personalities on
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TAKE OVE R LEASE AT
WESTERN PLACE .

Third Floor Overlooking Pool.
Need to move. Will Deal. $290
303-7808
1336 Adams Campus Plaza Apts.

2 & 3 bdrm's available

Spring Break
***ACT NOW! Guarantee the
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!
South Padre, Canc un, J amaica,
Bahamas, Acap ulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps needed...
TRAVEL FREE, EARN $$$

Group discounts for 6+.
800-838-8203

781-2672 781-7431

•.....•........

/ www.leisure tours.com

Carriage H ill Apartments now

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limited! Hurry up & Book Now!

available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

....•.........•

I will pay your deposit to re-lease

¼-':,..P.,>.CI.ID.li'-ll.l...ax..Wcst:e'rn Ptac~ayf

270-598-4803; after 5 pm/783-9235.
JUST 5 MINS. TO CAMPUS.
2 BDRM/$395; 1 BDRM/ $350
New carpet, lots of closets
storage, pool, on-site laundry.
Call today for details! 781-5471.
Large apartment! 4 bdrm, 2 full
baths, large kitchen & living room
combo. Dishwasher, washer &
dryer. Very close to WKU. Water
furnished. Rent $500/mo pl us
deposit. For more information
call! 270-843-8722 or 270-843-6019
1 bdrm. 1329-1362 College Street.
$295-$335/mo. 791-7280.

.. .............

Nice 2 & 3 bdrm apts. for rent.
Central heat & air; washer/dryer
hookup; dishwasher $400/ $450/mo.
1304 Kentucky St.
782-8882 or 843- 3197
1 bdrm@ 1319 College $275.
Deposit & references required.
No Pets. 842-4923 or 781-8088.
3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.
842-7919
....••.......•.

3 bdrm house @ 1533 N. Sunrise
2 bath $475 4 bdrm 1030 E. 13th
$475. Efficiency & 1 bdrm apts.
near campus $225-$275. 781-8307

..........••..•

Large 3 bdrm apt. at historic St.
James 1133 Chestnut. Heat/water
paid $575 781-8307.
2 bdrm duplex very close to
campus, newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer included, starting
at $395. Call Brad 792-2824

.•.••..........

Close to Campus. 1,2 & 3 bdrm
apts. conveniently located near
WKU. Call John or Mike at
Chandler Property Management
for details. 782-8282

1 bdrm next door to campus. new
appliances, new central heaUair
$365/mo. plus $350 deposit.
Call 202-6943 .

.........•••.••

our team. I'm learning how to
handle different people in different situations."
While Whitaker would like to
pursue other career endeavors,
she acknowledges that it's very
possible she will follow in her
father's and grandfather's footsteps.
. "I know it's going to be hard
for me to get away from basketball a f ter being around it so
long," Whitaker said. " I'm sure
being a round it , it will happen
some day, but it's n ot like my
main goal."

Lady Tops travel
to MTSU
Western will continue its
t hree-game road swing through
the Sun Belt Conference with a
trip to Murfreesboro to face
Middle Tennessee (9-7, 2-2 SBC).

Western returns home for the
last time this month to face West
Division-leading Denver.
The Lady Raiders swept the
season series last year with an
85-83 victory at Diddle Arena
and a 75-70 victory at the
Murphy Center.
MTSU boasts one of the conference's most dangerous scorers in senior Jamie Thomatis,
who averages 18. 9 points per
game - t h ird best in the Sun
Belt.
"MTSU has my respect. They
a i;e a pretty good basketball
team," Campbell said. "We may
have lost to MTSU twice last
year, but we have to shake out
the jitters and understand that
this is a new year with a new
coach."
Sophomore guard Leslie
Logsdon said the key will be
defending Thomatis.

C-lassif-i eds

...............

-
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1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssu.m.n1-ertours.com
AAAA! Spring Break Panama
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitchen. Next to Clubs 1
7 Parties Including Free Drinks!
Daytona $159!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-67 8-6386

AAAA! Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 days $279!
Includes meals & Free Parties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida!
Cancun & Ja maica $459!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK Cancun, South
Padre & ALL Florida

destinations. BEST Hotels,
FREE parties.. LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

Help Wanted
.............. .
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL/

bartending. Traini ng p rovided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

••..........••.

Southland Family Club is seeking
a mature individual as Manager for
the 2002 season. Lifeguard
certification preferred.
If interested send resume to
Personnel Committee, P .O. Box 601,
B.G. KY 42102-0601.

...............

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!
Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

Roommate Wanted
Roommate Wanted to share
2 bdrm house. References
required. Call 796-8961.

...•.•.•••.•...

1811111 bllrlllCII
Gain valuable business experience to comple me nt your education.
Our corporate headquarters in Bowling Green s upports 30 locations
nationwide & the lar gest ca talog and e-commerce busjness
in the RV camping industry today.
The following co-op positions are now available.

HR Safety & Worker's Compensation Co-op

Internet Development Co-op

Duties include product maintenance, tracking on-line email, HTML
editing, graphic design & customer support through email. Requires
basic knowledge of Netscape Navigator, Microsoft IE, HTML editor,
Word & Excel.

Human Resources Co-op
Assist with pre-employment testing, assemble packets for mailing,
maintain HR files, prepare training material, data entry & other
general office duties. Requires experience with Microsoft Office &
strong organizational skills. Must maintain a high level of confidentiapty. KWSP eligibility required.
Our co-op opportunities are ongoing part-time positions. We a re
seeking junior or beginning senior-level students for the above
openings. We offer part-time benefits including paid holidays &
vacation, flexible scheduling & more.
Apply online or in person:
Camping World, Inc.
650 Three Springs Road
Bowling G-reen, KY 42104
fax: (270)-781-8885

www.campingworld.com/jobs

We promote a drug-free environment. EOE

SPRING BREAK 2002

Colle,e Heig/Jts Herold

Call 1 -800-426-77 10

Help Wanted

.........•.....

\lY\lY\lY..\lYrtrn1Thl<err!ill@l..<e@Im

Visit www.SUNSPL.ASHTOURS.com

Help Wanted

Coordinate materials for safety compliance progra ms & reporting of
Worker's Compensation and OSHA paperwork.
Must be currently pursuing degree in Office Administration, Human
781-8144
Resources, Pubic Health or other business related degree. Requires
Q.aNCERS WANTEP.,..~._,le,._--he;.;.x.:.p..;e;..;.rience with Microsoft Office. KWSP e ligibility required.
hours. Best pay in town.
Call 270-843-9177.

Now
Hiringl

Cancun,Jamaica, Barb.dos, Bahamas,
Acopulco, Padre ond Florida.
FREE MEALS for limited time!!
FREE Parties, drinks and e xclusive eventd
Organize group. Trave l FREEi

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad co 745-2697.
The P.Oce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25<t each additional word.
Deadlines: •T uesday:S paper is Friday at 4 p.m.
•Thursdays paper 1s Tuesday at li p.m.

Part-time Evenings Telephone
Surveys $7/hr. James Ford

Spring Break 2001

Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodations directly on the
Strip, only $ 80-$110
per night per room.
All rooms sleep 4-5 people &
include kitchens. To book direct
ca II 1-850-234-3997.

"We have to realize that overall, we have better players than
MTSU," Logsdon said. "But we
have to contain Thomatis' looks
in the post, if we want to be successful."
The L ady Pionee rs (8-9, 4-1
SBC) come to Bowling Green
looking to rebound from last
weekend's 67-59 loss to Florida
International.
That snapp e d Denver's 18game regular-season conference
winning streak.
Denver features a strong
backcourt tandem of Melissa
Garcia, fifth in the conference in
steals, and Ashley Atkinson, second in the conference in threepoint percentage.
Logsdon said Saturday's
match-up with Denver will be
tough, but the team isn't looking
past the Lady Raiders.
Tip-off for both games is 7 p.m.

··Id St1le1 ,eps
•~011-ffl#I/IIS .

,•1111n-t1111, ··
;"Cfflmlssi_on

.Apply @·Rm. 122

lttrrett Conlere11ce Center

or et1II 1fS·26SJ

Herald De.ad Iine.s:
F riday's @ 4:00
Tuesday's @ 4:00

r(lt~r~ties d Sororities
Cluus Stu ent &rouP,s

Earn $1 ,000- $2,000 t his semester with the easy
CamP.usfundraiser.com t hree hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are f illing
quickly. so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923- 3238, or visit www campusfundraiser.com.

.

...
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TH£SCOOP:

WhatS going on around Campus in January

M on

Sun

Tue

Wed

An events calendar sponsored by

Thu

2002

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9

Residence halls1 O

11

5

departments within the
Division of Student Affairs & Campus
Services

6

7

12
Welcome Back

open@Sam

Bash

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

14

13

15

16

Classes Begin

DUC

DUC
WWF 4th floor 7pm

MLI\ Ua"1 21

20

An)'OIi rrady to bo1111te bac~

program by I IRL
Location & ume TBA

Breakfast, March and

Smoking Ctssation session

oe Brown (11am Van Meter)
7pm

Q1K. \'<.WF Night 4th floor

2

23

19

18

- Intramural & Recreational

Due Today!

Sports 5 Of/ 5 Baskttba/lRosters

DUC

OUC N,tcclass 9pm - lam

24

25

Volleyball Tournament

DUC 4th Floor 7pm

Program @ 8pm

Rosters Due Today!

McCormack Hall

floor- 7pm

DUC
N11eclass 9pm -1am

Discount Ni hi

.Campu,?

26
Preston Putt-Putt Open

Preston Center
Racquetball Rosters Due! DUC Niteclass 9pm -lam

D UC Niteclass 9pm -l am

SGA MEEllNG 5PM UlJC 305

29

Preston Men's &

REDZ' 4th floor 7pm

St. Jude Dance-a-Thon

RHAME.ET/NG

8:30pm PFT 2nd floor

REUNION

4PM D UC 305

DUCCoffeehouse 7pm

DUC 4th Floor

Live Entertainment

8pm

WWF 4th Floor 7pm

HaUF,11d
Keen Hall@ 7pm

Women's

30
M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan

DUC

7pm

Do You fl:Vanl Pet, on

Smoking Cessation

28

27

REDZ' 4th floor 7pm

Putt Pun Golf Rosters

Niteclass 9pm - 1am

8:30pm Pl'T 2nd noor
DUC Coffeehouse 2nd

17

DUC 4th floor

dueTOD!\Yl

Coffeehouse 2nd Floor 7pm
Live Entertainment

(See Herald Ad for info.)
Convocation with Judge

Preston Open

DUC

SGA MEETING 5PM OUC 305

31

DUC
Nireclass 9pm - 1am

CUT OUT .· T.H IS CALENDAR ·,
AND POST IT UP
IN YOUR ROOM!!

-, · M.A.S.T.E.R: ·,PLAN ',
:.,~
REuN10N WEo. 1/30 8PM
.

Mem orial Breakfast 7:00am

.

'8atch up with friends you made during 91.51\.S.'T.'E.~

Girls Inc., 260 Scott Way

Cj)tan, as well as the faculty and staff you met.

Speaker: R everend Shawn Sales
Tickets: $6 adult, $4 children (12 and younger)
Symbolic March 10:00am
Beginning location : Bowling Green J ustice Center; Center Street

5oin us at the 2nd annual 91.51\.S.'T.'E.~ Cj)tan ~union.
'There will be free food provided, games,
prizes and trivia! 51\lso, apply to be an 51\mbassador for

Ending location: Van Meter Hall, WKU

Convocation 11 :00am

~.51\.S.'T.'E.~ Cj)tan 2002!!

Van Meter Auditorium with speaker Judge Joe Brown.
Judge Brown is a non-traditional presiding judge of the syndicated reality
courtroom show, "Judge Joe Brown."
~~Reception to follow at the Garrett Conference Center (GCC) lobby.
R efreshments will be served.
~--Children's Program featuring the Village Dance and Drum Ensemble
immediately following the convocation. This free activity will teach
children African dance and drum rhythms.

For more information please contact:
Minority Student Services @ 270-745-5066

Jnframural & Recreaflonal ~porf8 Remlnder8:
5-0N-5 BASKETBALL ROSTCRS AR£ DU£ FRIDAY
TH£ ISTH!

Marl<
Wants
~ t o Sign

UP!!

'

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT ROSTERS AR.£ DU£
THURSDAY TH£ 24TH!
RACQUEIBALL ROSTERS ARE VUE FRIDAY THE Z5TH!

'We want 'Y6'U to be an ~mbassador
for

S,.51\.6.Cf.'E.~ 'Plan 2002!!

